
THE PROGRAM

The product program covers combination machines
in three sizes up to stand alone machines in the most
varied versions.

Woodworking Systen BF 6 - 26

Woodworking Sen BF6'?l

Woodworking ffien BF6'41

Ci¡cular hv - Spindle Moulder KFS37

CircularhwKî7
SPindle Moulder F37

Su rlace'f h i ckn ess Plan e r AII 6' 3l
Surf ace.Th ickn es Pla ne r AII 6 - 4l

Slot and Mortising Machines

MndSaws

BeltSanderc

Dusl Collectorc

loolsand Aecesories

Att machines are shown w¡th opt¡onal equipment-
Safety guards supptied in accordance with the local
regulations.
Att technical data subiect to change without notice.

You can regues{ detailed information by sending
in the accompanying reply postcard.

1 Confidence in proven performance!

2 Efficiency due to computer technology from the

concept to the finished product in shortest time'

3 tmportant components in high quality cast iron -
everything from one Producer.

4 Fascinating laser technology - economical cutting of
sheet sfee/.

5 F lexible manufactu ri ng systerns.
The source of precision and quality.

6 Expert machine assembly by experienced technicians'

7 Totat qu'ality control - highest quality due to precision

testing.

8 Careful selection of our supply partners'

9 Pathmark tu the future -
The Felder woodworking machines.
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Woodworking Systen BF6 26
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Surîacing/Jointing
Your jointing and planing work ¡s extremely exact due
to the rugged and precise, gray cast iron machine
tables. The jointer fence can be tilted 45 degrees, slide
across the entire table w¡dth and removed with one
mot¡on. You can work pieces over 3 m long without a
helper using the FELDER table extens¡on system
(table length 2350 mn).
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Thicknessing/PIaning
For planing work, you tilt up the jo¡nter
tables to the tablesaw side. This gives
you a completely free planing stat¡on.
The integrated chip hood is swiveled into
the planing position. The thickness is set
continuously between 4 - 220 mm with a
handwheel. A synchronous transmission
guarantees consistently planed su rfaces.
The standard FELDER system planet
cutterhead enables you to change knives
with a hundredth millimeter tolerance ¡n
a few seconds.

Tne nign pertormance combined
machine îor hobbyists and do-it-yourselt work.
"Do it yourself and save money"
is the often heard slogan.
The FELDER BF6 26 is a machine which can maximize
your personal success and the fulfillment of your indivi-
dual wishes with a low investment. Sawing and shaping
at any angle, surfacing and thicknessing, 3 motors,
greatest operating convenience and a multitude of
additional functions make work with the FELDER
BF6 26 child's play for anyone. Additionally, you have

the level of precision, quality and ruggedness for which
FELDER has been known for decades.

Tablesaw
The continuous surlace of the saw and jointer
tables gives you an 800 mm width of cut for
ripwork. The tablesaw assembly is tilted and
adjusted in height by handwheel, making
precise angled cuts extremely easy. You can
adjust the length and height of the precision
tablesaw fence to suít any size workpiece.
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Moulding/ShaPing
The standard moulding unit can be

titted between 90 - 45 degrees,

enabting You to take better advan-

tage of Your cutterc and avoid costs

olexpe'nsive and complex tools' You

can raise Panels, rabbet, shaPe at
angtes with the same cutter. The

reversibte spindle direction also

brings advantages.

Dimension sliding table M
the orecision sliding tabte runs directly along the sawblade' giving

;;i,:;"U ;t;;rãiá t"r" cuts on panets and tarse size worþie'

làt. ii"L¡i¡on steel guides screwed ¡nto the rugged aluminum

i.fiie ouarantee thã tne stiding table is absolutely free of play'

i;;;,'Z';;t;;;iìoit"rt and mitér rence can be used ror cuts in

troii ot and behind the sawblade, givíng 800 mm (1240 mm)
'i;;;Ã 

"f 
*1. i"tu can also enlarge the slidíng table surface for

ø,rõà, n"rry workpieces w¡th th; FELDER slidíng table extension

system.

Option Mortising/Boring
You can fit the boring table with boring

chuck at anY time.
The double iawed chuck clamPs

between 0 - 16 mm and runs in both

directions. A closed cover ensures

absolutely safe work. The boring table

runs on speciat ball bearings without

olav and its one-hand operat¡on g¡ves
'oreatest 

convenience of operation and
"a 

maximum range of apptícations' You

can remove the bor¡ng table with two

mot¡ons for io¡nt¡ng and planing or to

save space.

S u rtace-Th i ckne sser P I a n er
Surfacing width
Thicknessing width
Planing heíght, min.-max-
Total tength of ioínter tables

Cutterhead diameter
Number of kníves
Optional number of knives
Cutterhead s7eed
Max. depth oÍ cut
Automatic feed rate
Tablesaw
Arbor d¡ameter
Speed
Sawbl ade d¡am ete r, m i n. -max'

Height of cut
Sawblade tittable acc. to scale
Width of cut, m¡n.-max., cont.

Moulder/ShaPer
Spindle diameter
Speeds
Cutter diameter, max.

Spíndle tiltabte acc- to scale
Tabtesaw-shaPer table size

260 mm
254 mm
4-220mm
1350 mn (2350)

86 mm
2
4
4800 rPm

5mm
6,5 m Pm

ø30mm
4800 rpm
150 - 315 mn
104 mm
900 - 450
0 - 800 mm (1300)

ø30mm
3500,6100,7800 rPm

270 mm
90' - 45"
1020 x 380 mm

(2020 x 380)

Sliding table M
Ball bearings, max. length of cut

Surface extendable, max.

Optional length of cut
Optional telescoqic table
Table extension with telescopic arm

for extremelY heavY workPieces

Electrical equiPment
Number of motors
Motor Power

Optional boring chuck
Double iawed chuck'
reversible directions
Ootional morlising suqqort
óne-hand oPeration, balt bearings

Length of bore, max.

Depth of bore, max.
Height of bore, adiusting range

Dimensions and weights
Total height
Shipping width, minimal
Net weight
Gross weight
Paching dimensions
Length
width
Height

800 mm
980 x 820 mm
1240 mm

800 x 500 mm

3
2.2 kw (3 HP)
3x380V,50H2

0-16mm

200 mm
150 mm
110 mm

840 mm
800 mm
510 kg
570 kg

1470 mm
1150 mm
1050 mm $
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Systen BF6 îI

Not cheap at all costs, rather
quality you can aftord.
It is not easy to offer the finest in this machine
class. The BF6 31 woodworking system
proves this with extraordinary ruggedness,
shortest conversion tasks, maximum working
dimensions, longest service life, unique
o pe rati n g co nve n i e n ce.
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Surfacing/Jointing
Your jointing and planing work is extremely exact due
to the rugged and precise, gruy cast iron machine
tables. The jointer fence can be tilted 45 degrees, stide
across the entire table width and removed w¡th one
motion. You can work pieces over 3 m long without a
helper using the FELDER table extension system
(table length 2350 mm).

Thicknessing/PIaning
For planing work, you tilt up the jointer
tables to the tablesaw side. Thís gives
you a completely free planing station.
The ¡ntegrated chip hood is swíveled into
the planing position. The hhickness is
set cont¡nuously between 4 - 220 mm
with a handwheel. A synchronous
tran s m i ss i o n g uarante e s co nsi ste ntly
planed surfaces. The standard FELDER
system planer cutterhead enables
you to change knives with a hundredth
millimeter tolerance in a few seconds.

Tablesaw
The contìnuous su¡face of the saw and jointer
tables gives you an 850 mm width of cut for
ripwork. The tablesaw assembly is tilted and
adjusted in height by handwheel, making
precise angled cuts extremely easy. You can
adjust the length and height of the Wecis¡on
tablesaw fence to suit any size workpiece.
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Moulding/ShaPing
The stanlard moutding unit can be

t¡lted between 90 - 45 degrees'

enablina vou to take better advan-

laoe of-wur cutters and avoid costs
'Jíã*p,"ht¡r" 

and complex tools' You

can iaise Panels, rabbet' shaPe at

inoles w¡in the same cutter' The

reíersibte shaPer sPindle also

brings advantages.

Dimension stiding table M
Th;;;Ht;; table ruls directly atong th,e sawbtade.^gi,uing extreme'

lv clean and safe cuts on panels a-nd large size-workpieces'

"pt*¡tør't 
"a 

gi¡d"t t"i"*"a-into the|uggea atuminum profi\e

auaranteethattheslia¡ngtableisabsolutetyfree.ofplay'The
""",;;;* ;r;:tirt ánd 

'ã¡t"íi"náà ""n 
be used. ror .cuts 

in rront or

Z,íí"iri¡ät ná-là*øød", ò¡'¡'i "' 1240 mn tensth or cut' You

i Å", ; tï 
" 
ri 

"isá 
i n e s t ¡ a ¡ nlg t aø r 9 .1 

u rr 1c,l 
f o : !a: I :,:^!e 

av v

i;;:';;i;";;;í; in" retoþn tit¡d¡ns tabte extens¡on svstem"You

::;ä;,;;"î;'àia-a fanet sriains tãbte ø vour BF6 3.1 woodwor-

iî;.":;;i;;'* h 
" "ünins 

i"ist; up ø tz6o mm' rhe tetescopic

ìrå táøt" extension is an ¡nteresting accessory'

Boring
The double iawed chuck clamPs

øi,eween O - 16 mn and runs in both

ai"itønt. A ctosed cover ensures ab'

Á;olutetv safe work' The boring table

,unt o, special batt bearings without

itav and'its one-hand operation gives
'iiáui"tt convenience of operation and
"a max¡nun range of applications' You

ò", ,"^or" the boring table with two

motions for iointing and planing or to

save space'

Su rlace-Thichnesser Planer

Surfacing width
Thicknessing width

Planing height, min'-max'.

Total tength of iointer tables

Cutterhead diameter
Number of knives

Optional number of knives

Cutterhead sqeed
Max. dePth of cut
Automatic feed rate

Tablesaw
Arbor diameter
Speed
Sawbl ade di am ete r, m¡ n' - ñ ax'

Heioht of cut
Saívøtade t¡ttabte acc' to scale

Width of cut, min.-max', cont'

Moulder/ShaPer
Spindle diameter
Speeds
Cutter diameter' max'

Spindte t¡ltabte acc' to scale

iabtesaw-sha7er table size

310 mm
304 mm
4-220mm
1350 nn (2350)

86 mm
2
4
4800 rPn
5mm
6,5 m Pm

ø30mm
4800 rqn
150 - 315 mm
104 mm
900 - 450
0 - 850 mm (1350)

ø30mm
3500,6100,7800 rPm

270 mm
900 - 450
1020 x 380 mm

(2020 x 380)

Stiding table M
Bail bãarings, max. length of cut

Surface extendable, max'

Opt¡onal length of cut
óotionat tetescoPic table
iäbte extension with telescopic arm

for extremelq heavY workPieces

Electrical equiPment
Number of motors

Motor Power

Ootional motor Power
Ciptional boring chuck
Double iawed chuck'

reversible directions
Ootionat mortising suqqort
öne-hand oPeration, ball bearings

Length of bore' max'

Deoth of bore, max.

Hà¡oht of bore, adiusting range

Ditãensions and weights
Total height
ShiPPing width, minimal
Net weight
Gross weight
Pac4ing dimensions
Length
width
Height

1240 mm
980 x 820 mm
1750 mn

800 x 500 mm

J

2.2 kw (3 HP)

3x380V,50H2
3 kw (4 HP)

0-16mm

200 mm
150 mm
110 mm

1470 mm
1150 mm
1050 mm

840 mm
800 mm
629 kg
689 kg

".--^$
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Systen

Surfacing/Jointing
Your jo¡nt¡ng and planing work is extremely exact due
to the rugged and precise, gray cast iron machine
tables. The jointer fence can be t¡tted 45 degrees, stide
across the entire table width and removed w¡th one
motion. You can work pieces over S m long without a
helper using the FELDER table extension system
(table length 2350 mm).

Thicknessing/Planing
For planing work, you tilt up the jointer
tables to the tablesaw side. This gives
you a completely free planing station.
The integrated chip hood is swiveled into
the planing position. The thickness is set
continuously between 4 - 220 mm with a
handwheel. A synchronous transmission
guarantees cons¡stently planed su ñaces.
The standard FELDER system planer
cutterhead enables you to change knives
with a hundredth millimeter tolerance in
a few seconds.

BF6 4I

When you are
looking for the besil
The BF6 41 fulfiils the high
demands placed on a profes-
sional woodworking machine.
Conti n uou s fu rther develop-
ment and application oriented
patents made the FELDER
combined machine what it is
today. The FELDER BF6 4t is
a machine with consummated
tech n o I ogy, pe rfected q u at ity
and precision, and all that at a
reasonable price.

Tablesaw
The continuous surface of the saw and jointer
tables gives you an 950 mm width oÍ cut for
ripwork. The tablesaw assembly is titted and
adjusted in height by handwheel, making
precise angled cuts extremely easy. You can
adjust the length and height of the precision
tablesaw fence to suit any size workpiece.

b
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Moulding/Shaping
The standard moulding unit can be
tilted between 90 - 45 degrees,
enabling you to take befter advan-
tage of your cutters and avoid costs
of expensive and complex tools. You
can raise panels, rabbet, shape at
angles w¡th the same cutter. The
reversible spindle direction also
brings advantages.

Dimension sliding table L
The sliding table runs directly along the sawblade, giving extremely
clean and safe cuts on panels and large size workpieces. Precision
steel guides screwed into the rugged aluminum profile guarantee
that the sliding table ís absolutely lree of play. The precision
crosscut and miter fence can be used for cuts in front of and
behind the sawblade, giving an 1750 mm length of cut.
You can also enlarge the sliding table surface for large, heavy
workpieces with the FELDER sliding table extension system.

Mortising/Boring
The double jawed chuck clamps
between 0 - 16 mm and runs in both
directions. A closed cover ensures ab-
solutely safe work. The boring table
runs on special ball bearings without
play and its one-hand operation gives
greatest conveníence of operat¡on and
a maximum range of applicat¡ons. You
can remove the boring table with two
mot¡ons for jointing and plan¡ng or to
save space.

Optional dimension sliding table FL
You can optionally add a sliding table to your BF6 41 woodworking system with a
cutting length up to 2450 nm. The telescopic arm table extensíon is an ¡nteresting

accessory.

[W
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Surtace-Thicknesser Planer
Surfacing width
Thicknessing width
Planing height, min.-max.
Total length of jointer tables
Cutterhead diameter
Number of knives
Optional number of knives
Cutterhead speed
Max. depth of cut
Automat¡c feed rate
Optional
Autom. thicknesser table adjustment
w¡th E-motor
2 rollers in the thicknesser table
Gear box for var. thicknesser feed speed
Tablesaw
Arbor diameter
Speed
Sawblade diameter, min.-max.
Height of cut
Sawblade tiltable acc. to scale
W¡dth of cut, m¡n.-max., cont.
Moulder/Shaper
Spindle diameter
Speeds
Cufter diameter, max.
Spindle t¡ltable acc. to scale
Tablesaw-shaper table size

410 mm
404 mm
4-220mm
1680 mn (2680)
86 mm
z
4
4800 rpm
5mm
6,5 m pm

ø30mm
4800 rpm
150 - 315 mm
104 mm
90" - 45'
0 - 950 mn (1450)

ø30mm
3500,6100,7800 rpm
270 mm
90" - 45'
1020 x 380 mm
(2020 x 380)

Sliding table L
Ball bearings, max. length of cut
Surface extendable, max.
Optional length of cut
Optional telescopic table
Table extension with telescopic arm
for extremely heavy workpieces
Electrical equ¡pment
Nunber of motors
Motor power

Optional motor power
Optional motor power
Optional boring chuck
Double jawed chuck,
reversible directions
Optional mortising support
One-hand operation, ball bearings
Length of bore, max.
Depth of bore, max.
Height of bore, adjusting range
Dimensions and weights
Total height
Shipping width, minimal
Net weight
Gross weight
Packing dimensions
Length
width
Height

1750 mm
1400 x 800 mm
2450 mm

800 x 500 mm

J

2.2 kW (3 HP)
3x380V,50H2
3 kw (4 HP)
4 kw (5.5 HP)

0-16mm

200 mm
150 mm
110 mm

840 mm
800 mm
880 kg
940 kg

1470 mm
1150 mm
1050 mm

r$
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KFS 37Circular Saw - Spindle Moulder
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It nas atways been our
company philosophy
to deliver high performance, reliable
and technical exact products. We have
made a further step in this direction
with the KFS 37. Quality selection of
prooved materials, computer designed
manufacturing and complet final in-
spection are prerequisites for the
quality demanded by craftsmen and
professionals.

Tablesaw - ripping cut
A precise fence opt¡m¡zes ripping of large size
workpieces. The guide ís directly machined into the
saw table and allows the fence to be cont¡nuously set
from 0 - 840 mm. For oversized workpieces, the saw
table can be enlarged with the FELDER table exten-
s¡on system to 2020 mm in seconds.

10

Scoring unit
You can optionally equip your machine with
a scoring unit. The scoring sawblade
enables you to cut double sided lam¡nate
and veneered panels with no tear out. The
width of the scoring saw can be adiusted
between 2.8 - 3.6 mm and adapted to any
sawblade width. The 14000 rpn speed
guarantees an especially clean cutt¡ng
edge.

Moulding/Shaping
You will work precise and accident free with
the shaper fence in mach¡ne cast¡ng. The

special shaper fence with f¡ne adiustment
and aluminum fence are standard equip'
ment on the KFS 37. The FELDER table
extens¡on system can also be utilized for
shaping to extend the table length up to
2020 mm.

't,.
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Optional dimension sliding table L 
.

T'he sl¡diig table L corresponds to the panel sliding.

tabte M. fhe cuning length ís 1750 mm' When working

oversized pieces, you can adapt the table surface to

the workPiece.

Optionat dimension sliding table FL

T'he stiding table FL enables you to cut panels both

atong the'length and also in crosscut up to a length of

245õ mm. The stiding table versions M and L are

available in anodized qual¡ty for specially high de-

mands. The tetescopic table is an ¡ntercsting acces-

sory for working heavy and large size pieces'

Dimension sliding table M
The dimension stiding table M runs on double steel

ball guides, designed according to latest findings' 
.

The-special guides are absolutely free of play and

guarcntee effoftless panel cutt¡ng on the tablesaw'

btrippers keep the guideways free of dust' The 
.

alum¡num profile runs next to the sawblade and

ensures safe work on the tablesaw w¡thout scrat'

ches. The targe sized aluminum profile lends

highest stabitity. The cutÍing length of the panel

sliding table M is 1240 mm.

Optional Mortising/Boring
You can fit the boring table with drill
chuck at any t¡me. The double
jawed chuck is driven bY a seParate
2.2 kW motoL clamqs between
O - 16 mm and runs in both
directions. A closed cover ensures
absolutely safe work. The boring
table runs on special ball bearings
without play and its one-hand
ope ratio n g ¡ves g re atest conve ni e n'
ce of operat¡on and a maximum
range of aPPlications. You can

rcmove the boring table w¡th two

mot¡ons for iointing and planing or
to save sqace.

Tablesaw
Arbor diameter
Speed
Sawblade d¡ameter, m¡n.-max.

Height of cut
Sawblade tiltable acc. to scale
Width of cut, min.-max., cont.

Shaper
Spindle diameter
Speeds
Cuttet diameter, max.
Soindte tiltable acc' to scale

iablesaw-shaPer tabte size

Sliding table M
Ball bearings, max. length of cut
Surface extendable, max.

Optional length of cut
Optional length of cut
Optional telescoPic table
Telescopic table with rolling section

tor heavy work Pieces

ø30mm
4800 rpm
150 - 315 mm
104 mm
900 - 450
O - 840 mm (1340)

ø30mm
3500, 6100, 7800 rPm

270 mm
900- 450
1020 x 810 mm
(2020 x 810)

1240 mm
980 x 820 mm
1750 mm
2450 mm

Electrical equiqment
Number of motors
Motor power

Optional motor Power
Optíonal motor Power
Optional boring machine
Boring motor
Speed
Drill chuck
Boring suPPort
One-hand oqeration, ball bearings

Length ol bore, max-

Depth of bore, max.
Height of bore, adiusting range

Dimensions and weights
Total height
Shipping width, max.
Net weight
Gross weight
Packing dimensions
Length
width
Height

2
2.2 kw (3 HP)
3x380V,50H2
3 kw (4 HP)
4 kw (5.5 HP)

2.2 kw (3 HP)
2880 rpm
0-16mm

200 mm
150 mm
110 mm

840 mm
800 mm
550 kg
610 kg

1470 mm
1150 mm
1050 mm

800 x 500 mm

"M
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Circular Saw Kî7

Precision is cutting with Felder.
Modern and elegant design combined with a heavy column construc-
tion make this machine unique. All parts of the FELDER K 37 were
studied down to the last detail. The sliding table was consciously
oversized to offer greatest possible stability in all situations. Linear
roller guides and steel guideways guarantee precise running even after
years of use.

,ú*

Optional
dimension slicling table L
The sl¡dinq table L
corresponds to the
sl¡ding table M. The cutting length
is 1750 mm. When working oversized
pieces, you can adapt the table su¡-face
to the workpiece.

Dimension sliding table FL
The sliding table FL
enables you to cut panels both along the length and
also in crosscut up to a length of 2450 mm. The sliding table versions
are available in anodized quality for specially high demands. The telescopic
table is an interesting accessory for working heavy and large size pieces.

- -- a

Tablesaw - ripping cut
A precise fence optim¡zes ripping of large size
workpieces. The guide is directly machined into the
saw table and allows the fence to be cont¡nuously set
from 0 - 840 mm. For oversized workpieces, the saw
table can be enlarged w¡th the FELDER table
extension system to 1950 mm in seconds.

12

Scoring unit
You can optionally equip your machine
with a scoring unit. The sawblade
enables you to cut double sided
laminate and veneered panels with no
tear out. The width of the saw can be
adjusted between 2.8 - 3.6 mm and
adapted to any sawblade width. The
14000 rpn speed guarantees an
especially clean cutting edge.

Various angle cut
The saw blade can be tilted between 90 o and
45' by means of a hand wheel. For 90 and 45
degree posit¡on you have got stop. The angle
can be set according a mitre scale. The required
cutting height can be adjusted between 0 - 105
mm-



Precision tablesaw fence
You can stide the fine adiustable tablesaw

fence over the entire width of the table, alfix

and precisety set the desired cutting width with

the handwheet. The aluminum guide can be

adiusted in tength. You can flip over the guide

to'obtain a fence height of 10 mm for narrow

and thin workPieces.

Dimension sliding table M
The slíding table M runs on double steel ball guides'

ieáigneaâccording to tatest findings' The special guídes are

àøtõUt"ty free of þtay and guarantee effortless panel cutting

ãn-tn" áU"t"*' Strþpers keep the guideways free of dust'

The aluminum profile runs next to the sawblade and ensures

safe work on tite tabtesaw without scratches' The large sized

Ar^¡nu, profite iends highest stability' The cutting length of

the panel sliding table M is 1240 mm'

Optional Mortising/Boring
You can f¡t the boring table with drill

chuck at anY time.The double iawed
chuck is driven bY a seParate 2.2

kW motor, clamPs between
0 - 16 mm and runs in both
directions. A closed cover ensures

absolutety sale work. The boring
table runs on special ball bearings

without PtaY and its one-hand
operation gives greatest conven¡en-

ce of operation and a maximum
range of aPPlications' You can

remove the boring table w¡th two

motions for iointing and planíng or
to save sPace.

Tablesaw
Arbor diameter
Speed
Sawbtade di amete r, m i n. -max'

He¡ght of cut
Sawbtade tittable acc. to scale

Width of cut, m¡n.-max., cont.

Sliding table M
Ball bearings, max. length of cut

Surtace extendable, max.

Optional length of cut
Optional length of cut
ôptional tetescoPic table
Tälescopic tabte with rolling section

for heavy work Pieces
Electrical equiPment
Number of motors
Motor power

Optional motor Power
Optional motor Power

ø30mm
4800 rpm
150 - 315 mm
104 mm
90' - 4f
0 - 840 mn (1340)

1240 mm
980 x 820 mm
1750 mm
2450 mm

800 x 500 mm

1

2.2 kw (3 HP)
3x380V,50H2
s kw (4 HP)
4 kw (5.5 HP)

Optional boring machine
Boring motor
Speed
Drill chuck
Boring suqqort
One'hand oPeration, ball bearings

Length of bore, max'
Depth of bore, max.

Height of bore, adiusting range

Dimensions and weights
Total height
Shipping w¡dth, max.

Net weight
Gross weight
Packing dimensions
Length
width
Height

2.2 kW (3 HP)
2880 rpm
0-16mn

200 mm
150 mm
110 mm

840 mm
800 mm
450 kg
510 kg

1470 mm
1150 mm
1050 mn
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Spindle Moulder

Have you ever heard about
the variety capacity of a shaper?
The new shaper F 37,
deals for molding, rabbeting, oblique
shaping, panel raising, cope and
pattern work or as an additional
shaper for all applications.The rugged column
construction together with machine casting
components guarantee vibration free spindle
running in all speed ranges. The shaper spindle
can be tilted up to 45 degrees to reduce tool
costs and maximize cutter utilization. The control
panel can be turned to all sides which offers you
safety and optimum operating convenience.

¡-

F37
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Moulding/Shaping
You will work precise and accident
free with the shaper fence ín machine
cast¡ng. The special shaper fence
with fine adjustment and aluminum
fence are standard equ¡pment on the
F 37. The Felder table extension
system can also be utilized for
shaping to extend the table length up
to 1800 mm.

14
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SIot and tenon work
The stably mounted, ground shaper spíndle
accepts heavy cutter combinations. With the aid of
the precision sl¡d¡ng table, the slot and tenon
fence and the overlay plate, you can cut slots and
tenons extremely exact, efficient and especially
safe from accidents.

Tiltable shaper unit
The standard spindle of the stand alone shaper F 37
can be tilted between 90 - 45 degrees to save you the
costs of expensive and complex tools. That means you
can optimally utilize the mach¡ne - also with simple and
economical cutters. The height and angle of the shaper
spindle is adjusted by handwheel. With a few mot¡ons
you can pull out the entire spindle with the clamped
and set cutters for fast conversions. Then you can also
insert a high speed spindle for shank cutters.

ffi
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SIot and tenon sliding table
The slot and tenon sliding table runs on double
steel ball guides, designed according to latest
findings. The special gu¡des are absolutely free of
play and guarantee effortless tenoning, slotting
and shaping. Strippers keep the guideways free
of dust. The special play free guides give most
exact shaping results. The length of the slot and
tenon fence can be adapted to any cutter
diameter and t¡lted between 90 and 45 degrees.

Control panel
The standard control panel of the solo
shaper F 37 gives you optimum
operating convenience. All switching
elements are at face height and
reachable at any t¡me. You can turn
the control panel to suit your working
position.

Various profiles
According to the tilting spindle moulder you have the
advantage to use any easy handling, low cost
standard shaping tool, to produce a variety of
individual profiles.
for ex.: raíse-panel with normal shaper cutters.

n
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Shaper
Spindle diameter
Optional special spindle ø
Speeds
Cutter diameter, max.
Spindle tiltable acc. to scale
Shaper table size
Extended shaper table size
Slot and tenon sliding table
Ball bearings, max. slide length
Surlace extendable, max.

ø30mm
ø 40/50 mm
3500,6100,7800 rpm
270 mm
900 - 450
800 x 460 mm
1800 x 960 mm

1240 mm
980 x 820 mm

Electrical equipment
Number of motors
Motor powet

Optional motot power
Optional motor power
Dimensions and weights
Total height
Shipping width, max.
Net weight
Gross weight
Packing dimensions
Length
W¡d\h
Height

1

2.2 kW (s HP)
3x380V,50H2
3 kw (4 HP)
4 kw (5.5 HP)

840 mm
800 mm
220 kg
280 kg

1470 mm
1150 mn
1050 mm #
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lt you toohing for
high ability on a planer,
you should not miss the FELDER AD series.
At FELDER our commitment is to produce
machines that are reasonably priced,
technically exact, reliable and precise.
Whether you choose planing width 310 or 410
is not decisive. ln any case you receive the
right jointer-planer to complet fulfill your
professional demands.

F.

#a

Surfacing/Jointing
The rugged cast iron jo¡nter tables
have a total length of 1350 mm and
can be increased up to 2350 mm with
the table extensions, allowing one man
operation even for workpieces over
3 - 4 meters long. The integrated chip
hood concentrates the chip removal
duríng jointing. The depth of cut can be
set between 0 - 5 mm by handwheel.
The jointer fence can be removed in
one mot¡on.

Thicknessing/Planing
For planing you tilt up the jo¡nter tables
toward the control panel. ln this way,
you can setup the machine next to the
shop wall to save space. Then you
have the opt¡mum working position
next to the planer.
The planer table is suppofted by a
center column of gray cast iron and is
adj u sted by handwh ee I conti n u ou s Iy
between4-220mm.

Surtace-Thicknesser Planer
Surfacíng wídth
Thicknessing width
Planing height, min.-max.
Total length of jointer tables
Cutterhead diameter
Number of knives
Optional number of knives
Cutterhead speed
Max. depth of cut
Automat¡c feed rate
Electrical equipment
Number of motors
Motor power

Qptional motor power
Optional
Autom. Thicknesser table
adjustment with E-motor

310 mn
304 mm
4-220mm
1350 mm (2350)
86 mm
2
4
4800 rpm
5mm
6.5 m pm

2 kw (3 HP)
3x380V,50H2
s kw (4 HP)

Optional boring chuck
Double jawed chuck,
reversible directions
Boring support
One-hand operation,
ball bearings
Length of bore, max.
Depth of bore, max.
Height of bore, adjusting range
Dimensions and weights
Total height
Shipping width, max.
Net weight
Gross we¡ght
Packing dimensions
Length
W¡dIh
Height

0-16mm

200 mm
150 mm
110 mm

840 mm
600 mm
s20 kg
380 kg

1470 mm
1150 mm
1050 mm

lf)
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Su rf ace-Thicknesse ¡ PI a ne r
Surfacing width 410 mm
icknessingwidth 404 mm
Planing height, min.-max. 4 - 220 mm
Total length of jointer tables 1680 mm (2680)

Cutterhead díameter 86 mm
Number of knives .' 2
Optional number of knives 4

Cutterhead speed 4800 rqm
Max. depth of cut 5 mm
Automatic feed rate 6.5 m Pm
Etectñcal equipment
Number of motors 1

Motor power 2 kW (3 HP)
3x380V,50H2

Optional motor power 3 kW (4 HP)
Optional motor power 4 kW (5.5 HP)
Optional
Autom. Thícknesser table
adjustm e nt with E - m oto r
2 rollers in the thicknesser table
Gear-box for var. thicknesser feed speed

Optional boring chuck
Double jawed chuck,
reversible directions
Boring support
One-hand operation,
ball bearings
Length of bore, max.
Depth of bore, max.
Height of bore, adjusting range
Dimensions and weights
Total heíght
Shipping width, max.
Net weight
Gross weight
Packing dimensions
Length
W¡dIh
Height

0-16mm

200 mm
150 mm
110 mm

840 mm
700 mm
410 kg
510 kg

1470 mm
1150 mm
1050 mm

Precision Jointing Fence
The high-precision jointing fence may
be posítioned anywhere along the end
of the infeed table, and can be quickly
locked into any positon. The fence is
completely adjustable longitudinally
and may be tilted to any position from
90' to 45 o. A stop is provided at the
90' position.

FELDER Cutterblock System
With this disposable knive system it is
now possible to change the knives in a
very shott time. No adjustment of the
kníves is required, símply reverse and
reinseft. Dísposable knives available in
packs.

t-:l
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Slot and Mofüsing Machines

MCI'

The combined stot boring
and mortising machine.
ldeal for slot and mortise joints in hard- and
softwoods. The tenon must not be rounded,
because the slot is mortised with sharp
corners. The universal slot mortising machines
can also be used as normal column boring ma-
chines. 4 different sizes are available for the
hobbyist or professional use.

18
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Recesses for hardware

SIot miiling
Mortis i ng recta n g u Ia r ho les
between 6-25 mm

Motor
Max. chisel size
Table long. range
Table depth range
Veftical stroke
Max. wood height
Distance drill center
Max. wood width
Weight

1.1 Kw (1.5 HP)
25 mm
240 mm
80 mm
240 mm
260 mm
90 mm
230 mm
140 kg

1.1 Kw (1.5 HP)
25 mm
240 mm
76 mm
175 mm
1000 mm
82 mm
160 mm
185 kg

0.37 Kw (0.5 HP) 0.55 Kw (0.75 HP)
16 mm 20 mm

175 mm

120 mm
120 mm
55 mm

175 mm
165 mm
65 mm
220 mm
58 kg20 kg
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Band Saws
Tne petoen bandsaws FB /M0 - FB 840
are offered in a well balanced progression of
sizes to cover all applications.The rugged
construction with cast iron table and fence,
balanced cast iron wheels,
upper and lower blade guides
ensure vibration free running
and precise cutting.

The tiltable machine table practically expands its

apptications. lncreased operating convenience
due to blade tension indicator, foot brake (electric

in FRG), cut height adjustment with handwheel.

Angular cut

Features

Wheel Ø
Table size
Cutting height
Cutting width
Wheel width
Sawblade length
Motor power
Net weight
Total height
Total w¡dth
Total depth
Speed

20

440 mm
400 x 500 mm
240 mm
410 mm
30 mm
3560 mm
1.1 kW (1.5 HP)
220 kg
1790 mm
750 mm
420 mm
920 rpm

540 mm
520 x 680 mm
340 mm
510 mm
35 mm
4260 mn
1.5 kW (2 HP)
260 kg
1970 mm
870 mm
520 mm
890 rpm

640 mm
580 x 820 mm
400 mm
610 mm
35 mm
4760 mm
2.2 kW (s HP)
320 kg
2180 mm
1050 mm
620 mm
800 rpm

740 mm
1000 x 700 mm
470 mm
710 mm
40 mm
5390 mm
3 kw (4 HP)
510 kg
2430 mm
1180 mm
720 mm
715 rpm

840 mm
1 150 x 800 mm
560 mm
810 mm
40 mm
6050 mn
4 kw (5,5 HP)
730 kg
2650 mm
1410 mm
820 mm
630 rpm
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Belt Sanilers
Edge sanding machine F 650
Tiltable sanding machine -

enables you to sand edges at
various angles. Sanding table
adjustable in height - thus full
utilization of the sanding belt width.
Sanding table coated with plastic -

prevents sqatching of your
workpiece. PowerÍul dust collector
w¡th dust f¡lter bag - thus minimum
dust accumulation.

Belt sanding machine F 2000
Space saving construction. Endless sand¡ng
length due to free running sanding belt. Dust
collector. Automat¡c table height adjustment.

Belt sanding machine F 2501
Modern, distortion free construct¡on -

guaranteed vibration free running. Newly
designed sanding shoe forgives pressing
mistakes. Dust collector - keeps your
workshop free of dust. Ail rotat¡ng pafts
run on special ball bearings - for you that
means no ma¡ntenance and long service
Iife. Table height adjustment w¡th lever
system, no spindles - thus absolutely
maintenance free.

Table size
Table height adjustme nt
Motor power
Blower power
Height adjustment motot
Belt length
Belt length
Total weight
Total height
Total wídth
Total depth
Shíppíng dimension

650 x 300 mm
200 mm
2.2 kw (3HP)

2200 mm
150 mm
120 kg
1000 mm
1400 mm
500 mm
700 mm

2000 x 700 mm
750 mm
2.2 kw (SHP)
0.37 kw (0.5 HP)
0.24 kw (0.s3 HP)
5400 nm
150 n¡rn
320 kg
2000 mm
3000 mm,
1300 mm
800 nm

2500 x 800 mm
250 mm
3 kw (HP)
l kw fi.a HP)

6800 mm
150 mm
400 kg
1300 mm
3800 mm
1400 mm
900 mm
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Dust collector F3A
is a poweñul mobile dust collector. The unit
is mounted on 4 casters and can also be
used in cramped space. The impeller with
steel plates and a 2.2 kW (3 HP) motor
guarantee longest service life. The optimum
location of the ímpeller together with the
large filter bag ensure highest possible
suct¡on power and dust free air. The 200
I¡ter waste bag enables you to wotk for
Ionger periods without constantly emptying
the bag.

Dust collector G3A
The stat¡onary dust collector G3A features a
direct drive impeller with steel plates and a
2.2 kW motor. The FELDER G3A dust
collector can be mounted on the wall or floor
The dust collector G3A is delivered wíthout
motor protection switch, plug, switch and
cable.

o
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Motor power
Spec¡al voltage
Special voltage
Inlet Ø
Optional lnlet Ø
Optional lnlet Ø
Exhaust volume
Filter area
Storage capacity
Main dimensions

22

2.2 kw (3HP), 3 x 380 V, 50 HZ
2.2 kw (3HP), 3 x 220 V, 50 Hz (60 Hz)
2 kw (2.8HP), 1 x 220 V, 50 Hz (60 Hz)
120 mm
140 mm
160 mm
2800 m3/h
2,5 m2
200 I
L = 1050 mm, W = 550 mm, H = 2000 mm

2.2 kw (SHP), 3 x 380 V, 50 HZ
2.2 kw (3HP), 3 x 220 V, 50 HZ (60 HZ)
2 kw (2.8HP), 1 x 220 V, 50 Hz (60 HZ)
120 mm
160 mm
140 mm
2800 ms/h

L = 600 mm, W = 300 mm, H = 600 mm
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Tools

Quality tools for highest demands and for
every range of application;
From sawblades for every purpose up to
mortising cutters . . . planer knives . ..
grinding fools.
Accessories to expand the use of your
machine and facilitate work. You find this
and much more in the Felder tool and
accesory catalog.

Send for the tool
and accessory
catalogue - you
will be surprsed.
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